Evidence suggests that municipal water utility administrators in the western US price water significantly below its marginal cost and, in so doing, inefficiently exploit aquifer stocks and induce social surplus losses. This paper empirically identifies the objective function of those managers, measures the deadweight losses resulting from their price-discounting decisions, and recovers the efficient water pricing policy function from counterfactual experiments. In doing so, the estimation uses a "continuous-butconstrained-control" version of a nested fixed-point algorithm in order to measure the important intertemporal consequences of groundwater pricing decisions.
INTRODUCTION
WATER RESOURCES in the western United States have traditionally been priced below their marginal cost of production in both agricultural and urban applications, even in regions where virtually all water is imported or pumped from slowly recharging underground pools. Consider, for example, the water provided to urban users by a specific type of water utility-the municipally owned and operated firms that comprise approximately 85% of all water companies nationwide (Mann and Mikesell (1976) ). In the most water-scarce regions of the West, these utilities are forced to rely primarily, if not entirely, on groundwater for their raw water supplies. The administrators of these utilities are more than just water purveyors; they are managers of valuable renewable resource stocks, and the groundwater extraction decisions they make today influence the cost of and constraints on the extraction decisions that they will make tomorrow. Their decisions are made in a dynamic context. Evidence suggests that these water utility administrators price municipal water significantly below its marginal cost and, in so doing, inefficiently exploit aquifer stocks and induce social surplus losses. On allocational efficiency grounds, water is extracted from the aquifer "too quickly." This paper empirically identifies the objective function of municipal managers that underlines these price-discounting decisions, measures the deadweight losses resulting from those decisions, and 
Evidence on Inefficient Pricing
Water in California's cities is regularly sold at prices well below its marginal cost of production, with adverse consequences for allocational efficiency. To illustrate this, consider a particular city: Delano, California. Located in the southern end of California's San Joaquin Valley, this city owned and operated the water utility that served its municipal population of approximately 20,000 residents in 1991. Observing the welfare loss imposed by its inefficient pricing behavior and considering how that loss would be compounded if its problem were to be viewed in an intertemporal context will motivate the dynamic estimation algorithm that follows.
For reasons discussed below, a semilog specification has desirable properties for modeling municipal water demand. Making use of the data panel discussed in Section 3, estimates of municipal demand are obtained in Section 4; with those estimates, a fitted inverse water demand curve can be constructed for the city of Delano in 1991: P199l = 1187 -133 ln D199l (in real 1982-84 dollars)2 (see Figure 1 ). Assuming for illustrative purposes that (i) in its operations, the city 2 D is measured in acre-feet, the volume of water needed to cover one acre of ground at a depth of one foot. One acre-foot equals 43,560 cubic feet or 325,851 gallons.
TABLE I MARGINAL COSTS AND PRICES, AVERAGES BY CITY (CONSTANT 1982-84 DOLLARS)
of Delano produced water with constant marginal costs, and (ii) all its variable costs were observed in the data without error, Delano's static marginal cost in 1991 could be calculated to be $215.46 per acre-foot. At that time, however, the marginal price it charged for an acre-foot of water was only $51.69, resulting in a fitted annual municipal demand of 4,955 acre-feet (denoted by Dobs). This observed price-output pair is in marked contrast to that which would have been realized under a myopic marginal cost pricing policy (PMc = $215.46 per acre-foot and DMC = 1,452 acre-feet). Compared with such a policy and considering only current period costs, the observed pricing behavior creates a static deadweight efficiency loss of area A, with a value of $331,777. Other cities in other years exhibit similar behavior.3 Table I illustrates the mean discount of price below marginal cost (alone and relative to marginal cost) granted by each city over years when sufficient operating cost and output data were available. Were each city under consideration to use only purchased raw water supplies, a static measurement like that shown in Table I might be sufficient to measure the inefficiency costs imposed by its manager's price-discounting decisions. Raw water would be an input to the water-provision process no different from labor or energy. However, Delano, like every other city in my panel, obtained its raw water supplies from renewable groundwater stocks. Extraction from these stocks today involves not only current costs but also increased pumping costs in the future; i.e., the removal of water from an aquifer, ceteris paribus, increases the height its remaining stock must be lifted to the surface at every point in time thereafter, and the greater that "lift-height," the more expensive pumping becomes. When myopic agents ignore this effect, they extract more than the dynamically optimal quantity of water. Were Delano forward-looking in its extraction decisions, the city's management would instead recognize that its marginal cost curve was actually MC'991:
where D199l is groundwater extraction in 1991 and 0C'/0D1991 measures the increase in year-t costs arising from that extraction (i.e., through its intertemporal effect on lift-height, 0C'/0D1991 = OC'/Oht OhtI/D1991), assuming that the utility prices according to a dynamically efficient price schedule in every future period. The static marginal cost curve would no longer be sufficient to measure the welfare loss induced by the municipality's price-discounting behavior. Specifically, those inefficiency costs would be understated by area A' (see Figure 1 ). This is an economically significant result. As will be demonstrated below, if we were to ignore A' and focus only on A, we would overlook more than 70% of the total welfare costs of municipal managers' inefficient water pricing decisions.
Methodology
Methodologically, this paper first specifies an objective function that rationalizes municipal managers' inefficient pricing decisions as the outcome of optimizing behavior. This raises a question that has already been asked by numerous political-economic analyses; i.e., what form of payoffs do municipal managers maximize? From a cursory inspection of the data in Table I , it is apparent that they do not price water to maximize either profits or net social surplus. In the following exercise, a flexible payoff function, which nests several possible objectives while allowing municipal managers to account for the dynamic implications of their actions, is used instead. The degree to which that mixed objective is pursued relative to simpler objectives (e.g., consumer surplus or revenue maximization) is then recovered from observed behavior.
Specifically, a data panel describing the pricing decisions of a group of thirteen municipal water utilities in a groundwater dependent region of California is used to identify the trade-off between the needs of taxpayers and water consumers that is faced by municipal managers. In practical terms, this involves the estimation of a structural system of water supply and demand equations. Given the intertemporal nature of the manager's decisions, a set of conditional policy functions, defined over groundwater stocks, constitutes a city's supply schedule. A nested fixed-point algorithm is used to identify the structural parameters underlying this system. That algorithm is original in that it (i) preserves the natural continuity of the municipal manager's decision variable (i.e., the marginal price of urban water), as would an estimable Euler equation, while (ii) making efficient use of predominantly constrained municipal water price data (where Eulerequation techniques cannot) and (iii) allowing unobservable shocks to municipal water production to be correlated over time. Estimation is complicated by the fact that available data do not describe every element of municipalities' costs and revenues from water provision. The parameters of the flexible payoff function must therefore be estimated concurrently with a set of parameters that characterize the distribution of unobserved costs and revenues.
Once recovered, the structural parameters underlying the behavior of water utility managers and municipal consumers are used to conduct simulations that answer the following questions. (i) How would currently charged water prices need to be altered in order to implement a dynamically efficient pricing policy, how would those prices adjust over time, and how would they compare to efficient prices that ignored the dynamic cost components associated with aquifer management? (ii) What would be the Pareto improvement in net aggregate surplus from dynamic efficient pricing? (iii) What would be the savings in municipal revenues, which translate into gains to taxpayers, from a dynamic efficient pricing policy? (iv) What would be the costs to consumers of water (aside from their simultaneous role as taxpayers) in terms of lost surplus from that policy? This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the model that is used to quantify municipal managers' behavior, and Section 3 discusses the data panel that is used to estimate that model. Section 4 derives the likelihood function, describes the two-stage nested fixed-point algorithm that maximizes it, and reports parameter estimates. In Section 5, those estimates are used to conduct counterfactual simulations of efficient pricing policies. Section 6 summarizes the paper's conclusions.
THE MODEL
Econometric analysis of the municipal manager's payoff function in a dynamic context requires a simply parameterized model. The water utility's production process consists of three stages: raw water acquisition, treatment, and distribution. The cities under consideration acquire raw water inputs solely from pumped groundwater. The costs incurred in this pumping activity are modeled structurally, while those arising from the other two stages of production are modeled in a reduced form. The municipal utility also operates subject to a physical relationship that governs the size of its groundwater stock, i.e., the water contained in its underlying aquifer at the conclusion of each year equals the water contained therein at the outset, less any water extracted, plus any water recharged through natural or artificial means, plus or minus any water that enters or exits because of subterranean flow-gradients.
Like most water utilities in the United States, the producers in my sample must provide all the water that is demanded of them by urban customers according to potentially nonlinear rate schedules that they choose for the duration of a year. As far as the provision of water is concerned, each municipality is comprised of both a "regulated firm" (i.e., the engineering and public-works departments of the municipal water utility) and a "regulator" (i.e., the rate-setting municipal finance department acting in conjunction with elected officials). Observed rate-setting behavior is simply the equilibrium outcome of an unobserved regulatory process that goes on between these groups. The model assumes that each municipality's regulator chooses a rate schedule each year in order to maximize a discounted stream of payoffs from groundwater provision, while accounting for the effect of current extraction activities on future extraction costs through the impact of those activities on the available groundwater stock.
Subsections 2.1-2.4 detail each component of the hypothesized pricing decision of the municipal producer and the demand behavior of the municipal aggregate. Subsection 2.5 summarizes these components with the utility's dynamic objective function and relates that function to objectives typically employed in regulation studies. Subsection 2.6 discusses a number of additional assumptions that are required in order to identify the parameters of this dynamic objective function.
Municipal Demand
Usually included among the determinants of municipal water demand are population, income (which, aside from having a direct effect, also proxies for household appliance stock), climate variables such as temperature and rainfall, and numerous measures of price, which describe nonlinear tariff schedules (Agthe and Billings (1980), Carver and Boland (1980), Howe (1982) , Billings (1982) , Cochran and Cotton (1985) , Martin and Wilder (1992) ). Water demand is modeled in this paper at the level of the municipality for city i in year t(Di ,)' assuming that residential use, which comprises 64% of all urban demand (California DWR (1994a, p.154)), will vary proportionally with all other uses of water (i.e., commercial, governmental, and industrial) in a city. Specifically, municipal water demand is treated as a function of the number of residential connections served, the marginal price of water, "virtual" household income (i.e., real median household income plus the value of the additional payments that would have been made for all inframarginal water had it too been priced at the marginal rate), and a substitute for outdoor groundwater use (i.e., rainfall).
It is no easy matter to define the water price faced in a municipal market. Consumers are heterogeneous and, even within the residential class, can be charged according to different rate structures (e.g., flat, increasing-block, decreasingblock). In order to proceed with the analysis, I therefore characterize the "typical" rate structure employed in my panel cities with three components: (i) a service charge (0i,i J)' payment of which entitles a household in city i in fiscal year t to (ii) some quantity of water (wi t) and (iii) a marginal rate (Pi ,) charged for each acre-foot of water consumed beyond wi t. Together, ( 
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4 At this and several other points in the econometric model, covariances in the error structure are restricted to be zero. These assumptions are not ideal but are made for identification purposes given the limited number of observations in the full panel (195) and the large number of parameters to be estimated (68). With additional data, these restrictions should certainly be relaxed.
Groundwater Stocks
The variation from year to year in lift-height measures the change in a city's groundwater stock. hi ,+, (i.e., city i's lift-height at the start of fiscal year t + 1 or at the end of fiscal year t), is assumed to be a linear function of (i) the quantity of water the city removes from the aquifer during fiscal year t (Di ,), (ii) natural recharge (y, + citdum'yl i) and any water the city adds to the aquifer through artificial means that year (rechi t) (iii) the starting lift-height in fiscal year t(hi t), (iv) rainfall in fiscal year t -1 (Ri t1-), (v) From the city's perspective at the outset of fiscal year t, its expected end-ofyear lift-height, given its choice of Pi t and its subsequent expectation of demand, is described by: 
Pumping Costs
Since groundwater represents the sole source of raw water supply in each of the cities under consideration, the cost of water acquisition is described by the groundwater pumping-cost function. A Cobb-Douglas parameterization of those costs is employed. All cities are assumed to operate the cost-minimizing number and placement of pumps. Eg t i.i.d. N (0, 2g ) represents a stochastic source of variation in the cost of groundwater pumping.
From the municipality's perspective at the outset of fiscal year t, unobservables introduce an additional stochastic component into pumping costs. Municipal managers therefore choose an optimal price in fiscal year t given their expectation of the cost of extraction in that year: 5AVGit, the average of the differences between the aquifer heights in the agricultural quartertownships surrounding a given city (Aj , j = 1, 2, J) and the aquifer height of that particular city (Ai ) in year t, is given by
AVGi. = -(Aj t-Ai t)
AVGi t > 0 indicates a "cone of depression" under city i, which will lead to an inflow of water from surrounding quarter-townships in the following period. This treatment of the common pool properties of the aquifer ignores the possibility of gaming between cities and surrounding farmers for water, but is maintained owing to data and computational constraints.
Other Costs and Revenues
The cities being studied incur operating costs other than those from groundwater pumping and derive revenues other than those obtained from typical residential water sales. For example, municipal utilities incur expenses in the treatment, pressurization, and distribution of water, and may earn additional revenues from special contracts with large industrial users. While these additional costs and revenues must appear explicitly in the utility's variable profit function, the data required to model them structurally are not available. Nonpumping costs of operation are therefore assumed to be a linear function of output: 
Objective Function
A hybrid objective function is ascribed to the municipal manager as a simple empirical formulation of ideas regarding the behavior of municipally owned firms that have been developed in the regulation literature (Peltzman (1971), Baron and Myerson (1982) ). Each municipally owned and operated utility is assumed to behave much like a privately owned firm. The residents of the municipality comprise its de facto shareholders and receive dividends in the form of lower taxes and/or increased municipal services. Municipal managers have an incentive to reduce tax burdens by earning profits from the provision of goods and services; doing so increases the value of the city's "stock," making more likely the continuation of its management's employment. At the same time, however, every "shareholder" of the municipality also consumes its water output. The managers of the municipality, who ultimately report to the constituency via the mayor or an elected city council, realize this. In pursuit of maintained employment, they distribute lower prices to the segments of the constituency that they believe to be instrumental in holding office, with the net effect being "a downward bias in government enterprise prices" (Peltzman (1971, p.113)). For practical purposes, I assume that these price discounts are given to consumers of water, while they are financed by taxpayers and consumers of other municipal services. The same individuals, of course, play both roles depending on the time of day and the month of the year. This abstraction allows a municipal manager's deviation from efficient pricing (i.e., from equally weighting benefits to taxpayers and water consumers in his preference function) to be quantified, which is sufficient for the current exercise.
A more detailed model of municipal manager behavior than is permitted by the data is required to explain why a municipal manager would choose to deviate from efficient pricing and impose a deadweight loss on his constituency. Empirical evidence suggests that managers might use property and sales taxes, as well as a broad array of user-fees, to substitute for relatively regressive water bills in the acquisition of municipal revenues, allowing the municipal government (which operates with a limited set of tools) to achieve some modicum of income redistribution (Timmins (1999a)). Another possibility is that municipal residents simply react more strongly to water bills (i.e., monthly charges for a well-defined commodity) than to tax bills (i.e., annual charges for a loosely defined set of public goods) at the ballot box. Political economy concerns would then dictate discounting water prices at the expense of higher tax bills.
Summarizing this argument along with Subsections 2.1-2.4, the municipality is assumed to behave as a cost-minimizer in the production of water, conditional upon its choice of price. In determining that price, the municipal management values some combination of (i) profits from operations, which are assumed to offset taxpayers' burdens, (ii) the welfare of its constituents, measured in terms of their surplus from water consumption, and (iii) being able to supply water at a low cost to those constituents in the future. These arguments imply that municipality i receives payoffs from operations in fiscal year t (Hi t) that are a function of its choice of marginal price (Pi ,, its lift-height at the start of the year (hi ,), a vector of exogenous municipal characteristics ( This stochastic objective function is easily interpreted in the context of models typically used to study regulatory processes. In particular, it flexibly models the price-setting decision of a regulator who possesses perfect information regarding the regulated firm. Given the small size of the government offices under consideration, this is a realistic assumption. Moreover, the full range of objectives typically attributed to such a regulator (Baron (1989)) are nested within this hypothesized objective function. A net-surplus maximizing regulator, for example, would exhibit v = 1/2, while a regulator seeking to maximize utility returns would be evidenced by v = 0. A regulator wishing to maximize consumer welfare at the expense of taxpayers would be described by v = 1, which would lead to a flat-rate price (i.e., Pi,, = 0) regardless of costs. A regulator pricing to recoup average costs under the cost structure outlined above would be evidenced by some v E (0, 1).
I attribute to the municipal management an infinite time horizon, which is appropriate given that there is no foreseeable time at which its groundwater rights will be revoked and because exit is not a concern. The role of political timetables in shortening this horizon is being considered in current research. Management is assumed to discount future payoffs from groundwater provision with a discount factor /B E [0, 1]. Industry evidence supports the assumption of no relevant upper bound on lift-height; i.e., it is believed that before the aquifer would be exhausted, extraction would become so costly as to merit a switch to a substitute water source (Diringer (1991)). Given some backstop technology, this implies the existence of a steady-state lift-height, eliminating the need for further transversality conditions. Note that, in the simulations described below, predicted costs over the next fifty years do not approach the level required to induce a switch to an alternative water source.
Under these assumptions, the municipal management chooses its price path to maximize the expected present discounted value of its payoffs from groundwater provision: (2.5.3) max Eto E t-to I subject to the law of motion for hi t. In order to estimate this model, distributional assumptions must be made for the unobserved (to the econometrician) components of marginal costs (Xi t) and marginal revenues (f2i t). To facilitate estimation, the two unobserved components are combined into a single variable, unobserved net marginal revenues (i.e., (i, t = -i, t-Xi, t), which is parameterized as a first-order Markov Cities with high unobserved costs (i.e., from inefficient pumps or leaky pipes) will tend to exhibit low unobserved net marginal revenues over time; the opposite would be true of cities that earn many unobserved revenues (e.g., from repeated special sales to a particular industrial user). 
Identification Assumptions
Without a few additional assumptions, the behavioral parameters of this Markov decision process are not identified (Rust (1994, pp.127-131) ). In particular, conditional upon observed municipal characteristics and realizations of lift-height, it is still impossible to differentiate between the effects of behavioral heterogeneity, unobserved components of costs and revenues, and heterogeneous expectations about the future, vis-'a-vis their respective impacts on observed pricing decisions. The first of these potential explanations can be ruled-out by the assumption that all municipalities exhibit the same value of v and dynamically maximize payoffs from groundwater provision, while the second explanation is the source of variation that identifies the parameters of the (i process. In order to rule-out the third potential explanation, it must be assumed that, conditional upon observed municipal characteristics, (i) all cities have homogeneous expectations of the future availability of groundwater substitutes and that these expectations are constant over time, and (ii) all cities discount future payoffs according to the same discount factor, /3. Given the cities' similar size and geographic location, the second assumption is realistic. The value of /3 that is assumed in the estimation process (/3 = 0.95) implicitly captures the homogeneous expectations described in (i). Any value of /3, however, could have been used, depending upon the econometrician's beliefs about municipalities' expectations. Sensitivity analyses were performed to determine the robustness of the conclusions to alternative values of /3. Table I .) The variables in this panel fall into the following categories: (i) characteristic data, which describe the exogenous market conditions under which municipal managers operate, (ii) economic decision data, which describe the endogenously determined policy options pursued by municipal managers and the resulting market equilibria, and (iii) environmental data, which describe the complex hydrogeological and climatic forces that influence municipal managers' decisions. Table III summarizes the full panel.
The characteristic data consist of variables that describe the markets served by municipal utilities but that are assumed (i) to evolve exogenously from municipal managers' decisions, and (ii) to be treated myopically by municipal managers.6 6 In order to reduce the dimensionality of the state space to a computationally feasible level, I assume that municipal managers treat the realizations of these characteristic variables at each point in time as indicative of their future values. Unlike the aquifer stock and the unobserved (to the econometrician) components of costs and revenues, these variables, therefore, do not enter into the state vector. An alternative approach that would yield the same computational benefit would be to assume perfect foresight on the part of municipal managers. Given the slow movement in these variables over time (note that they do vary significantly in the cross-sectional dimension), the choice of simplifying assumption is not likely to have a strong effect on the results. Economic decision data are composed of those variables that describe the decisions made by municipal water utility managers and urban consumers of water, as well as the market equilibria that those decisions, in conjunction with characteristic and environmental variables, induce. The most important of these data describe the residential rate structures set by municipalities. In particular, data on total revenues, service charges, and block-rate pricing structures, which are obtained from the California State Controller's Office: Municipal Income and Expense Statements, are used to construct approximate two-part municipal pricing measures that are observed by the econometrician with error.7 Aggregate municipal demand is sporadically observed in State Controller records, which are supplemented by California Department of Water Resources databases and detailed pumping records that have been obtained directly from municipal water 7 Specifically, the price paid for the marginal unit of water consumed by a typical household (Pi") is taken as the slope of the second segment of the municipality's two-part total revenue function. The first leg of that function is drawn by noting the observed values for (i) the monthly household service charge for connection to the municipal system (f , (ii) the quantity of "free" water that accompanies the payment of that charge (wi ), and (iii) the number of households in the municipality (Si ,, all of whom are assumed to hookup to the system. A linear spline is then used to approximate the remainder of the total revenue function, knowing the value of that function at Si ,wi , and Di,, (i.e., the total quantity of water sold in the municipality). The slope of that spline approximates Pi,.
In order for this method to generate an unbiased measure of Pi,, the ratio of the fixed service charge to the quantity of free water that accompanies the payment of that charge, ( t/w; ), must be the same across connection types (i.e., governmental, industrial, and commercial). The possibility that (f tl/w; ) differs by connection type, leading to error in Pi t appears explicitly in the structural model in the form of the unobserved component of marginal revenues, ?2i . utility management. Other economic decision variables include figures describing operating expenditures. The State Controller's records decompose the variable costs of water utility operation to a level commensurate with the model outlined above. In particular, pumping costs, which comprise over 32% of all variable expenditures in water production, describe the total payments made in lifting an observed quantity of groundwater a known distance to the surface, and (after much validation) are assumed to be observed without error. Data describing the costs of water treatment, pressurization, transmission and distribution, as well as general administrative, sales, and customer account maintenance costs, detail the total expenditures made in each of these activities as raw water is processed and delivered to consumers. Along with the pumping cost and rate structure data, these figures allow for the direct measurement of variable profits (i.e, a key component of the municipal manager's hypothesized objective function), but are also a significant source of measurement error in the model.8 Finally, data describing the costs of new capital and network maintenance (i.e., fixed costs), while sometimes observed in Municipal Income and Expense Statements, are of veiy poor quality. This is not surprising given the potential for measurement error associated with municipal accounting practices to compound the usual difficulties encountered in valuing capital stocks and measuring depreciation. In response, it is assumed that the fixed service charge is set to exactly recoup the fixed costs of water provision, i.e., as in the first half of an optimal two-part tariff. While this is certainly a debatable assumption, cursory statistical evidence indicates that cities with characteristics associated with high fixed costs of water provision (e.g., low population density) do assess greater service charges.
Finally, environmental data describe the climatological and hydrogeological factors that make the study of a renewable aquifer stock unique. From California's Department of Water Resources, San Joaquin District Office, I have obtained detailed hydrogeological panel data that characterize the San Joaquin Valley aquifer, the only source of raw water for the thirteen cities in the data panel, at the level of a six square-mile grid between 1970 and 1993. By integrating these data with municipal altitude data, I am able to determine a city's lift-height each year, which is a convenient measure of its groundwater stock and an important determinant of its variable costs. These data are also used to determine how each municipality might be affected by the extraction decisions of its neighbors, allowing any "common-pool" aspects of the aquifer to be handled explicitly, although without accounting for strategic interactions between neighbors (allowing for such interactions would necessitate the introduction of a Markov Perfect Nash Equilibrium, making estimation computationally impractical). Monthly rainfall figures for several locations across the Valley were obtained from the National Climatic Data Center and are used both to identify demand parameters and to determine a component of the Markov process that drives 8 Nonuniform accounting standards across municipalities imply that expenditures for the same nonpumping activity in different cities might not be included in any reported cost category. The empirical model accounts for this source of measurement error with the introduction of the structural error term, Xi,. groundwater stock. Finally, data describing the quantity of water artificially recharged to the aquifer stock each year by each city were obtained directly from municipal managers. Given the long-run nature of the contracts for federal or state surface water deliveries (which comprised the only source of water available for artificial recharge) and recognizing the inconsistent delivery of those supplies over the last twenty-five years, artificial recharge is included in the model as an exogenous environmental variable (similar to rainfall) that only affects lift-height.
TWO-STAGE ESTIMATION ALGORITHM
A nested maximum likelihood estimation procedure is used to recover the parameters underlying the municipality's dynamic payoff-maximization problem. That procedure (i) uses a continuous state-continuous (but constrained) control version of a numerical fixed-point algorithm to find the solution to the municipal manager's dynamic programming problem, (ii) employs that solution in deriving the likelihood function, and (iii) nests those likelihood function evaluations in a quasi-Newton hill-climbing algorithm. This method is adopted in lieu of Euler equation techniques because of the high incidence of constrained pricing decisions observed in the data. In particular, municipal managers charge a marginal price of zero in nearly half of all observations (see Table II For cities charging Pi t = 0 (recall that this applies to approximately one-half of the sample), calculating the likelihood function is more complicated. In particular, a unique value of (i t cannot be recovered by inverting the policy function; i.e., the only available information is that (i t lies in the flat region of the policy function. Instead, the expectation of the entire likelihood expression for these cities must be calculated with respect to the distribution of the Markov chain of a's. Specifically, for the six cities in the panel that always charge a marginal price of zero, a Monte Carlo simulation approach is used to calculate their expected contribution to the likelihood function. First, conditional policy functions are calculated for each of these cities in every year, over every possible value of a total of one-hundred-sixteen observations. The standard errors of the secondstage estimates are then calculated while accounting for the error introduced by the first-stage parameter estimates.
This routine was applied to the thirteen cities in the data panel. The point estimates and standard errors of the parameters found in the first-stage regressions are reported in Table IV These estimates were recovered from a joint instrumental variables estimation of the demand, pumping cost, lift-height law of motion, and observed nonpumping marginal cost functions. Extraction, which appears in the pumping cost and lift-height equations, was treated as endogenous. This variable may be correlated with excluded variables like temperature, which might also affect the cost of pumping or the behavior of lift-height. Virtual income and the number of service connections in each city were used as instruments for extraction. Another concern was that serial autocorrelation in the error terms of Table V . The global properties of the likelihood function were explored to insure that a local maximum was not being mistakenly reached by the nonlinear optimization routine, and standard errors for these second-stage parameter estimates were derived from the gradient of the likelihood function after taking a single step in the full space of sixty-eight parameters. Initial conditions for each city's net unobserved marginal revenue (i.e., (i 0, i = 1, 2,..., 13) were in no case significantly different from zero. The inability of the estimation procedure to precisely estimate these initial conditions is not surprising and will not adversely affect the following counterfactual simulations and conclusions for welfare. These parameters do serve an important role, however, in that they allow the remaining structural parameters to be estimated in a model consistent with autocorrelated unobservables. Estimating the model under such a structure (i.e., as opposed to an i.i.d. unobservable structure) results in changes in those remaining parameters that are both statistically and economically significant.
The second-stage estimate of the convex-combination weighting parameter v allows the null hypothesis of net surplus maximization (i.e., Ho: v = 1/2) to be rejected easily. Moreover, simulations suggest that, at the margin, dCS/d7 = -0.453, implying that municipal managers sacrifice the last dollar in benefits to taxpayers in exchange for only a 45o gain to water consumers. Allocational efficiency would dictate that this trade-off be one-to-one. Making use of the continuous approximation to the conditional value function arising from this estimation procedure, the shadow value of groundwater in situ can also be derived from these structural parameters. Conditioning on a realization of Xi,,, the derivative of the conditional value function with respect to lift-height can be found at every point in (h, 4) space. Multiplication by the rate at which the removal of an acre-foot of water raises the lift-height yields the marginal value of an additional acre-foot of groundwater in the aquifer stock, given that managers continue to price in the future according to the same set of conditional policy functions: 
COUNTERFACTUAL SIMULATIONS OF EFFICIENT PRICING
The preceding parameter estimates describe the pricing behavior of municipal managers observed within sample. By employing counterfactual parameter values, the welfare costs of inefficient pricing can be measured. In particular, simulations are used to quantify the increase in net aggregate surplus from pricing water to reflect its dynamic marginal production cost. These simulations reveal that such pricing yields significant gains relative to both continued current pricing behavior and (contrary to prior studies) pricing to reflect static marginal costs. The same simulation mechanism can also be used to study the effectiveness of (politically popular) nonprice conservation policies (e.g., rationing and mandatory low-flow appliance installations) under a regime of nonoptimally pricing municipal regulators (see Timmins (1999b) ).
In conducting a simulation of efficient pricing, Xi t is forecast fifty years into the future via time series extrapolation. Given the structural parameter estimates found above, an assumed value for ,B (0.95), and a set of initial conditions determined by observations in the closing year of the panel,12 the pricing decisions of a representative city and its subsequent lift-height realizations are simulated over the fifty-year horizon. Recognizing that Xi t and all stochastic processes enter the time-paths of price and lift-height nonlinearly, this process is repeated for one-hundred-eighty sets of independent random draws. The resulting sets of simulated paths are averaged to produce the mean predicted "current-behavior" price and lift-height series for that representative city.
The set of structural parameters that imply dynamic net surplus maximization are the same as those found by the estimation algorithm, with the exception of the common behavioral parameter v, which equals 1/2. The simulation procedure is repeated under this counterfactual assumption, making use of the same expectational assumptions and random draws. This produces a set of predicted average "dynamic marginal cost pricing" paths for price and lift-height. Finally, the simulation procedure is repeated again under net surplus maximizing behavior and the same expectational assumptions and random draws, but attributing 12 Note the following exceptions: (i) 6 is arbitrarily set to 0.0 in the initial simulation year, and (ii) a large initial lift-height (i.e., 275 feet) is used to avoid random draws that become constrained by h > 0. to the municipality a myopic decision-making horizon (/3 = 0). This procedure yields a set of predicted average "static marginal cost pricing" paths for price and lift-height. Figures 3 and 4 portray the mean predicted "continued current behavior," "dynamic marginal cost pricing," and "static marginal cost pricing" paths for price and lift-height.13 Consider first the initial jump in price from that simulated under continued current behavior required to achieve dynamic marginal cost pricing; i.e., $464.96 to $656.72 per acre foot. This 41.2% increase yields a marginal price that falls well inside historical bounds established for water prices in other water-scarce cities in the West (California DWR (1994b, p.35)) . Moreover, the accumulation of the resulting cutbacks in household use leads to a reduction in lift-height after fifty years of 26.1%, measured relative to the simulated lift-height under continued current pricing. This could prove particularly valuable given the costs of aquifer depletion described in the introduction. 13 90% confidence bounds were also calculated for each of these paths. While the bounds on the estimated time paths of price (and, to a lesser extent, extraction and lift-height) were large, and while the point estimates were often insignificantly different from zero at traditional levels, the results were encouraging. In particular, they provide some information about the quality of the model's conclusions, and that quality will only increase with the sample size. In stark contrast, no meaningful bounds can be calculated for similar time-paths derived from calibration techniques, which use a single data point in model parameterization. In fact, confidence bounds derived from such procedures are infinite. Calibration techniques subject to this criticism have dominated previous studies of aquifer management (see, for example, Burt (1964a Burt ( , 1964b Burt ( , and 1967 Recalling the graphical analysis in the introduction, the difference in the first simulated year between the dynamic and static efficient price per acre-foot (i.e., $656.72 versus $609.24) measures the expected present discounted value of the increase in future extraction costs resulting from that year's extraction activities (i.e., MC994 -MC1994). This difference of $47.48 is not inconsequential; over the full simulation period, 54.2% of the difference between the dynamic efficient price and the price under continued current behavior is attributable solely to the recognition of these dynamic components of costs.
*-------S--------------
The importance of dynamic cost components in an efficient pricing policy can be seen clearly by examining the gain in net surplus achieved under a dynamic marginal cost pricing policy relative to that achieved under a static policy (i.e., by comparing A' to A, as defined in Figure 1) . Given the parameter estimates in Table IV , static marginal cost (MC) is a convex and increasing function of extraction. An analytical representation of the dynamic marginal cost curve, MC', is not available, but by assuming that dynamic marginal costs are a vertical translation of static marginal costs, an approximation of A' can be found. Under these assumptions, A' is, on average, 2.55 times bigger than A, making clear the importance of dynamic cost components. This result differs from prior work on the merits of dynamic versus static efficient control of groundwater stocks. For example, Gisser and Sanchez (1980) find that the difference between static and optimal dynamic management of a common pool "is so small that it can be ignored for practical purposes." '14 The distributional implications of these simulations indicate that dynamic marginal cost pricing imposes costs on municipal residents in their role as water consumers, but that they can be more than compensated in their role as taxpayers. Average per-household per-year magnitudes (i.e., found by taking an undiscounted average across all households in the fifty-year simulation horizon) demonstrate this fact: moving from the current pricing regime to one of dynamic marginal cost pricing implies a fall in average consumer surplus each year of $40.64 per household, which is offset by an increase in average annual municipal profits of $151.32 per household. Individuals are penalized in their role as water consumers, but gain enough as taxpayers and consumers of other municipal services to come out ahead by $110.68 per household per year, which represents 52% of the average annual variable water revenues per household under current pricing behavior. 15, 16 6. CONCLUSIONS This paper has quantified the net costs borne by the citizens of a groundwaterdependent municipality when its municipal managers, in satisfying some unspecified political objectives, fail to set water prices efficiently. These deadweight losses average $110.68 per household per year in constant 1995 dollars. The marginal dollar of taxpayer benefits was shown to be sacrificed in exchange 14 Gisser and Sanchez (1980), who derive their results from a calibrated model of the Pecos Basin in New Mexico that relies upon linear pumping-cost and agricultural water demand functions to obtain analytical descriptions of behavior, consider the difference between optimal control and competition among many agents drawing on a common pool. While I consider only single users of an aquifer, the implication of their results (i.e., that the dynamic cost consequences of stock-externality-driven over-extraction are negligible) are comparable to my results. 15 Concern has been expressed with regards to these results and the large elasticity of demand (i.e., aInD/IuiP= -81 P= -4.92) exhibited when price equals dynamic marginal cost in the first simulation year (i.e., $656.72). In order to test the robustness of these conclusions to the idiosyncrasies of the semilog demand specification, which was used to facilitate the presence of zero marginal prices in the data, but which induces this large price elasticity for high simulated prices, the same counterfactual simulations were performed with a semilog price elasticity of -1.64 at a price of $656.72. These results imply a 361% initial jump in price from current behavior to reach a dynamically optimal price, and an average 96.9% markup over time. These price increases indicate an average reduction in consumer surplus per household of $97.50, which is offset by an increase in average annual water utility profits per household of $731.18, for a net surplus gain per household of $633.68 each year. 16 Note that this analysis has simplified away a number of factors that could prevent the described Pareto surplus improvements from being realized. Consider, for example, the possibility that bureaucratic waste dissipates any increased operating profits that result from efficient pricing. Moreover, the possibility exists that, without an appropriate redistribution of income, social welfare could actually fall despite the Pareto improvements in net surplus implied by efficient pricing. Future work on the formulation and implementation of efficient water pricing policies should address each of these issues.
for only 450 in gains to water consumers. These welfare calculations, moreover, ignore potential external benefits from reduced groundwater consumption, including increased groundwater quality, reduction in damage from subsidence and desertification, and improved supply stability. Contraly to the results of previous (calibrated simulation) studies of the merits of optimal control versus competitive management of aquifer stocks, the results of this paper also suggest that the component of net surplus gains explicitly attributable to recognizing the dynamic components of the costs of current extraction are significant, averaging more than 2' times the size of the component of net surplus gains achieved from static efficient acquifer management. This paper provides a method for recovering estimates of these dynamic costs that makes efficient use of data on constrained pricing decisions. While simulations suggest that the standard errors on these estimated welfare effects are quite large, they are significantly smaller than those derived from a calibrated simulation model, and will only get smaller with additional data. 
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